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t newspaper of 'vv'orcester Polytechnic Institute 
Tuesday, April 26, 19n 
input needed 
mmittee positions open 
effort to promote more student 
in the decision making process 
faculty has opened some of its 
~nt committees to student 
Student will have the respon-
10 initiate, consider and make 
ations on questions of 
policy and problems arising in 
committees. 
ltUdent representative to a com-
of the faculty you would 
become a member · of the 
Committee of Student 
It is essential that any student 
serving on a faculty committee 
the duties and responsibilities 
be assumed as a member of the 
Committee.-
iloJirotinr"' of the committees with 
follow. Students in-
serving on a committee should 
submit to John Zimmerman (Box 17941 no 
later than May 7 .a letter indicating the 
committee the student is interested In and 
explaining qualificatiqns. A short 
recommendation from a faculty member 
should also be included. 
The execudve council will Interview 
candidates for positions on Sunday, May 8 
in the office of Student Affairs at 6 p.m. 
After which each poeition will be voted on. 
Deacription 
I. The Committee on Academic Policy 
consists of 'Six members of the faculty· at· 
large, two students, and ex-officio the 
Dean of Faculty and the Director of Ad-
missions, The committee continuously 
•evlews existing academic and admission 
policies, standards, and goals. The com-
mittee recommends changes in policy as 
appropriate. 
II. The Curriculum Committee Includes 
one faculty member from each academl: 
er of power 
by Ken Mandlle 
1-lilliiifJI Itwlow tower surrounded by scaf-
• top of Daniels Hall has been 
people wonder lately. Theories 
"it's a weather station" to "it's 
tower." But by this Friday 
will be laid to rest when it 
obvious that it Is a windmill. 
Granger, a Mechanical 
maJor, designed and built the 
8S part of his Major Qualifying 
He has been working on the 
last Christmas. By the end of 
everything goes as planned, 
will light fifty automobile 
shining dOINn on the Quad. 
Windmill is only for preliminary 
leading to an eventaul solar and 
IJOIMir research site in Paxton, 
Massachusetts. It will put out two kilowatts 
at maximum output. The generator being 
used is from a Worcester Bus Company 
diesel bus. The yellow base tower stands 
twenty feet off of the roof of Daniels. The 
blades, which will be made of atyrofoam 
coated with fiberglass, will be 18 feet in 
diameter. 
Bryce designed and built the windmill 
with the help of project advisors Professors 
Price and Borden end the Washburn and 
Higgins machine shop creYY. 
About windpOINer, Bryce said that "it ia 
important that it be researched and 
developed so rapidly." With all the talk in 
the past two weeks about President 
Carter's Energy Proposals, the completion 
~f the windmill comes at an appropriate 
ume. 
tin' for Epilepsy 
George Gobel haa said that by 
he became welt known, other 
hid already taken aH of the 
Thus, for many years, old 
1111111 £ill •..,.,, ... wasn't affiliated w ith any 
lll8jOr health CIU888 like heart 
cancer, dlab41t•, etc. 
to Henry Winkler, star of the 
"Happy Days" TV series 
hes didn't foe)~( carefully enough: 
Ready found the good cauee 
him on. He's now the first 
lifHIOrary Youth Chairman for the 
Foundation of America, the 
AT tha~ ~ill benefit from the 1st 
1111 0 Eatm for Ep~epsy to be held the WPI campus Saturday, May 
George Gobel and Henry 
like most major celebrities, are 
10 
VVJ!h ~uests from charitable 
lend their names for the benefit _..~,.'"' But today, more than ever 
reluctant to be identified with 
unless 11 is something they feel 
and offers them an 
for genuine personal ln-
nd satisfaction. 
~ H.enry respond to the appeal 
n•1"oc:v r-r,unrhuion? "Well," 
says Winkler, "it's the only major health 
problem that has yet to be fully recognized 
by the public at large. There are a lot of 
weird ideas that people have abO\lt 
epilepsy, and it's a personal challenge for 
me to see what I can contribute toward 
public understanding of this complicated 
disorder." 
But there's more to it than that Winkler 
feels he has e apeclat responsib~lty. In a 
recent NewSWHk magazine article he has 
said, "When you have as large an effect u I 
find myself having, yoo have new 
responsibilities ... Now, when I think back on 
my cozy college dream, my fantasy of 
fame, I'm reminded of the truth of the 
poet's line 'in dreams begin reapoa-
sibilitles.' I hope I can recognize mine, and 
meet them. That, to me, is maturity." 
The reason A TO has gotten behind the 
epilepsy cause is that it is a problem for 
which there are many solutions that can be 
put into affect right now. One is greater 
pu_bhc education on what to do during a 
setzure. 
Well-meaning spectators can c .. se 
physical harm to the teeth and gums of a 
seizure victim by forcing hard objects Into 
.the mouth. This results in dental expenses 
discipline, three students, and the Dean for 
Undergraduate Studies ex-officio. 
Responsible primarily for the development 
of undergraduate programs of study, this 
committee continuously reviews existing 
curricula and makes recommendations on 
neYY curricular structures, particularly with 
respect to the development of In-
terdisciplinary cooraes and programs. 
Itt. The Committee on Student Life 
consists of four faculty mem~at-large 
four student' members, and the Dean of 
Student Affairs. This committee evaluates 
current practices in the areas of student 
environment, discipline, extracurricular 
activities, financial aid, scholarship, 
athletics, and employment placement. The 
committee also makes recommendations 
with regard to the nature, extant, and 
operation of student non-academic 
counselling services. 
IV. The Committee on Academic Ad-
vising consists of six elected faculty 
The windmill rises 
for someone who is more likely among 
those leut able to pay. Or, it Ia uncommon 
for someone to can an ambulance during~ 
seizure, which, except for extremely rare 
occasions, is unnecessary. While this does 
no physical harm to the person, It may 
result In an ambulance fee of $60 and 
sometimes more. 
The best advice for someone who 
doesn't know what to do during a seizure is 
probably to do nothing. However, first aid 
guidelines for grand mal seizures - there 
are many seizure types - era available by 
contacting the Epilepsy Society of Worces-
ter County Inc., located at 26 Winthrop 
St., Tel. 798-6243. 
There are without doubt some people on 
campus with epilepsy. Their condition is 
more than likely controlled through 
medications, which are taken daily. Ac-
cording to the Epilepsy Foundation of 
America, some 50 to 60 per cent of people 
with epilepsy are able to achieve full 
control. Another 20 to 30 per cent can 
achieve partial control, while the remainder 
are virtually unaffected by medication. 
members, two student members, and ex· 
officio the Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
and the Dean of Academic Advising. This 
committee is charged with defining the 
extent of the role of the academic advisor, 
and with arranging for administrative 
support to assist the advisor in fulfilling that 
role. 
V. The Rnancial Aid Committee is 
compriaed of students, faculty, and ad· 
ministrative persona who recommend to 
the Financial Aid Office and the Office ot 
Student Affairs policies In relation to 
student financial ald. 
These policies include philosophy of 
atu~~tnt financial assistance, administrative 
dec•s•ons, and procedure of distribution. 
Two students will be appointed by the 
Executive Committee of the Student 
Government tor the academic year of 19n· 
78. 
Photo b y Tom Daniels 
Thus, there is a need for a wide range of 
programs and service~ - from helping 
some people with epilepsy in their battle 
against discrimination in the job mifi(et, to 
appropriate residential care for the more 
serious and Intractable cases. 
Part of the funds raised at the 1st Annual 
A TO Eatln' for Epilepsy will be used in the 
local community for direct service to 
persons with epilepsy, while the remainder 
will go to the Epilepsy Foundation of 
America for the broader national attack on 
the problem. 
Su, for some fun wtth a purpose, be sure 
to participate, either by sponsorinp 
someone or getting people to sponsor you 
(money will be pledged per pancake eaten.) 
There will be prizes and awards given away 
for moat pancakes eaten, most money 
pledged, etc. Again. the 1st Annual ATO 
Eatin' for Epilepsy will be held in Alden Hall 
on Saturday May 14th, (for more in-
formalion call756-5656.) It's 11 good chanco 
for all of us to show our responsibility to 
others for whom college attendance may 
be a physical or economic impossibility. 
Page 2 NEWSPEAK 
Editorials: 
Dangerous revisions 
This week, we have been presented with some very dangerous 
revisions to the student body constitution concerning the Social 
Committee. The power of the student body to decide the fate of its 
money intended for social purposes is being challenged by the 
Executive Council of the Student Government. The first major change 
mentioned in the amendment is that the position of Social Committee 
chairman become an appointed one rather than an elected one. While 
there has been sparse turnout in campus elections, placing the decision 
into the hands of the Executive Council is like taking the smoke-filled 
room and legalizing it. In addition, the Executive Council would have to 
approve any major expenditures of the social committee. Not only is this 
placing control in the wrong hands, but will probably mean delays that 
would better be done without. While it is true that there have been 
some questionable large expenditures in the past, it is a mistake to grant 
veto power to anyone but the student body. 
There are some good points in the amendments, particularly those 
involving a prerequisite experience on the social committee for the 
chairman, but these hardly outweigh the bad points that would be voted 
in as part of the package. Before we vote in favor of these amendments, 
extensive revision is necessary to remove those parts that would take 
the vote away from the student body at large, and place the power of 
approval in the hands of a dozen people. It is the right of every student 
to have a vote in how his or her money is spent, and thus their right to 
approve the person who will decide how to spend it. Regardless of voter 
turnout, it is dangerous to remove the voice of the student body from 
these decisions. We firmly oppose the passage of these amendments. 
Rory J. O'Connor 
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Letters: 
Social committee amendments 
To the Editors: 
Be careful how you vote in the campus 
elections May 12. The first proposed 
amendment to the student government 
constitution takes voting power away from 
the student body and places it in the hands 
of an elite 15-member executive council. It 
gives student government the power to 
appoint the social committee chairmen -
one e~f the most important positions on 
campus. 
The social committee Is responsible for 
all campus wide social end cultural func· 
tiona and controls $30.00 from each un-
dergraduate~' tuition bill. It's only fair to the 
students and to Student Affairs that the 
Chairmen have had some experience 81 
active members of the Social Committee, 
Pub Entertainment Committee or Coffee 
House Committee. It should be Student 
Government's function to screen can-
didates for lhese basic quallflcatione, but 
the final decision 81 to who geta elected 
should be up to the student body, 
Se~me members of Student Govet'nment 
are afraid that Social Chairmen elections 
are tumlng Into popularity contelts. A.A.'s 
and fraternity officers fare well simply 
because their names are W"ll known, not 
because they are the most 
qualified people. If some prereqtuillll ... 
written into the constitution then 
be assured that all candidate~-. 
mmimally competent to take ow, 
and the biggest qu•tion at 
would be one of taate. 
This is where the proposed 
is unfair to the student body. 
people who control your 
should not neceueritv control 
activities. Student uo,vernm~t~nt 
accused of being a cliquey 
Whether 1his is true or not, 
probable that the executive 
not have the same t•teln 
affairs as you do. It's awfully hlld 
spending your tuition dollars on 
season of Harry Chapin or 
when you're into Jeff Beck or 
jazz. 
The Social Committee Chalrmlft 
vast influence on what conc:ena 
scheduled during the year. It 
your right to vote for the 1tyte of 
like. Vote "no" on the m•-MI.I, .. 
and stand up for your 
IFC Corner: 
SAE 
There are sixteen new Brothers of SAE 
after six long months of pledging. They are 
Ted Kiefer, Bob Grant, John Apostolou, 
Steve Korb, Phill Spillman, Scott Wade, 
Re~n Dutton, Herb Dunnington, Brian 
Huntley, Jeff Carter, Curt Dudley, Dan 
Huky, Mike Yebak, Fred Wanat, Ed Kurd-
ziel, and Ed Johnson. Also recently initiated 
but as Little Sisters were Farrah Fawcett· 
Majors, Kate Jackson, and Jaclyn Smith. 
Zeta Psi 
Zeta Psi is proud to announce the 
pledging of Mike Sharon, Mark Klizas, and 
Andy Pelletier to the brotherhood and the 
pledging of Linda Landry, Donna Philbrook, 
Lisa Krauss, and Mary Ellen Mclaughlin to 
the sisterhood. A joint brother and sister 
pledging ceremony was held on Sunday, 
April17. 
Our Brothers at USC were the 
We're hoping to get a chance 
at the National Convention in 
this summer. 
This past weekend waa Spring 
at WPI and JP Co-Chairmen 
and Toby Gouker did a 
Next weekend is the SAE 
Un1ted Way. For info, call P.'iJ .... J 
for Steve. 
On Saturday, April 23, 
Loeb and Dave Weita and 
Klizas attended a leadership 
Boston University. 
We would also like to let 
that we will be sponsoring a 
Contest in the near future and 10 
look out for more information on 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon 
The Massachusetts Alpha Chapter of 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon, the national Computer 
Science honor society, is proud to an-
ne~unce the following candidates for in-
duction into its ranks: 
John Wallace CS '78 
Stephen Wolff CS '78 
Eric Northrop CS '78 
Ed Menard CS 78 
Ralph Chapman CS 78 
R•chard Clayton CS 78 
Mike Kenniston MA '78 
Je~hn McGee EE 78 
Upsilon Pi Epsilon is an honorary society 
whose membership consist of outstanding 
undergraduate and graduate students. 
Members are choeen not only for their 
scholastic achievement in a Computer 
Science degree program, but also for 
distinguishing themselves ae true 
professionals by meeting the standards of 
the Society. Membership is limited to thoee 
who can effectively achieve the original 
gCJals of the society as it was first organized 
in 1967. These goals include: The 
recognition of outstanding talent in the 
field of Computer Science; The promotion 
of high scholarship and the establishment 
and maintenance of high 
Computer Science; and 
couragement of individual 
mankind through Computer 
UPE is the first,• and only, 
society in Computer Science. 
chusetts Alpha Chapter, 
WPI, Is the only chapter of 
chusetts. The Aaaociation for 
Machinery has endorsed the 
and has agreed to encourage Ita 
other univeraitles through student 
of ACM. 
As part of the induCtion 
candidate is asked to present 1 
a Computer Sclenca topic of 
These talks are etways varied 
i!'lg, and will be open to the 
men !I will be served before the 
and all interested pe110n1 are 
by. The talk& will be on w.aott,,.. 
17 at 4 p.m. In the Higgins 
Room IHL 1011. 
Once again we wish to 
these new candidates and 
will maintain the high •JVIArttull• 
lead them to their current 
David 8 
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NEWSPEAK Page 3 
Energy 
Carter's energy policy 
by Msrk Kelsey 
TodiY. we f1nally have a ne~. com-
~ nat1onal energy pohcy. For 
Will' we have had presidents who, in the 
I\IV8 tried to deal with the energy ::it through energy conservation 
__,,. but none have attempted to deal 
the problem head on. However, I 
that the proposals that President 
hal put forth are only a first step on 
hard road back to energy aetf-
WIIdll~· First, I will dilcuiS President 
anergy goals. 
Monday, April 18, President carter 
...,.., goals to be met by 1985: 
1. Reduce gasoline consumption by 10 
cent. ftlduce the growth In our energy 
to less than two per cent 
s. IIIIUIIte all new bulldinga and 90 per 
-' of U.S. homes. 
4. Mike u• of solar energy in over 2.6 
hou ... 
a. lncreat our production of coal by 
•dlidl to over a billion tons per year. 
1. Elllbllh a st~tegic oil reeerve of one 
bllrell, enough to supply the nation 
_, for at least alx months. 
1. Cut imported oil from a poeaible 16 
,a,n blrrell to only six billion barrels per 
,. 
Ffr11. I would like to ask how reeliltlc 
•pilate. At leeat four oft....,_ goell 
on the individual Initiative of 
to conserve energy. Therefore, 
not be eellly attained un'-
"carrot-and-stick" propoaala 
in encooraglng thil initiative to a 
dlglet. Second, what factora affect 
••llllf1'lY goals7 Well, the economy will 
rrein factor in determining whether 
thele energy goals are attained. The 
monev people have to spend on 
their homea, inatalling solar 
and on making other home 
•llmllllltl, the easier theM goa'll will 
If the economy is in good 
energy policy may be aetf-
IIDIIUitilllG since, for example, if goals 
and four are attained, goals two and 
willalao be reached by 1986. Also, 
between lnduBtry and govero-
will play a key role in determining 
..._ or not goals five and six are at· 
INd. Finally, the abilitY. of President 
tnr to convince the people that this 
-.gy c:riail is for relfll may also be a factor 
•10 many of his energy goals depend 
•Individual Initiative. 
Third. in evaluating these energy goals, I 
lilt if these are the beat goals and if 
all the goals we should have. For 
bei~g. these goals will probably be 
However, in the future theee 
probably be re-evaluated and new 
may be added on. Finally, I might add 
I!Nnk theae are fairty reasonable goals 
vilw, and that the goel of building a 
<Ml reserve in case of an embargo 
appealing in view of the precarious 
the U.S. currently holds in foreign 
next area that I will deal with is the 
POlicy, On Wednesday, April 21, 
his first speech to Congress of 
tllflliljiAN'V outling a new national 
pOlicy. Here are its main points: 
Pt.lmp taxes, now four cents per 
go up five centa by January 
if consumption increases by one 
Hearing Board Electlona 
May 12, 19n 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Daniela Hall - First floor. 
" eligible~ 
full-time undergraduate who can 
a petition of 60 names. 
names on petition must be students 
and a student may sign only one 
petitions to Tom Paivek (Morgan 
by Friday, May 6, no later than 5;00 
more details~ 
re interested but have some 
ab<Jut what the Hearing Board 
:atk t<J any member of this year's 
per cent or more over a set target date in 
1978. and so on for ten yeara, if necepary. 
2. Taxes on "gas-guullng" cara with 
1978 models, but also rebates for fuM-
efficient cara. 
3. Taxes on domestic oil at the wellhead 
designed to drive oil prices up l9 world 
market levels, and thus boost consumer 
prices even further. 
4. Tax credits for Insulating home~~ and 
business. For insulation thil tax credit could 
be as high as $410 if up to $2,200 waa spent 
in a single year on insulation between April 
20, 19n and December31,1984, the end of 
the program. Also, bulineasee would get a 
10 per cant tax credit for inaulating and a 
tax credit of up to $2,000 would be given 
for $7,400 spent in a year on certain IO&ar 
energy equipment for houaes and 
businesses. 
6. Standby ga~ollne rationing authority 
for emergency. 
Also, besides theM main propoeals, 
emergency power for the President to 
require sharing and atlocatlon of acarce 
natural gas aupplial would be extended for 
three yeara. lnduatriee and utilities would 
be requi•ed to switch from natural gas and 
oil to coal, where feasible. Gas used by the 
industrial and utilitlee would be taxed jult 
as much ae alternate fuels, and a tax rate of 
90 cents per barrel in 1979 for industriee, 
and $1.50 per barrel in 1983 for utilitiee 
would be levied. Natural gas would alao not 
be allowed to be uled in new boilers, exist-
ing facilities would switch to coal where 
feasible, and new coal-fired plants would 
be required to lnatall the best available 
pollution control equipment Finally, the 
money collected from gas and automobile 
taxes would then be returned to Americana 
in the form of rebetes through the income 
tax system or by direct payments to those 
who don't pay taxes. 
On the surfaoe, this appeara to be a 
painful, unpopular energy policy that will be 
in for a tough battle in both houses of Coo-
grass. It is particularly evident that 
President Carter ~ that we must 
sacrifice to save energy and that "voluntary 
compliance" is not enough. 
There appears to be mhced feelings 
towards the Carter energy policy. A 
spokesman for a coalition of con-
servationists, caaled the policy "fun-
damentally fair and far-sighted." However, 
representatives of the oil industry were 
sorry not to see any of the program for 
promoting more production of oil and 
natural gas by expl0111tion incentives. Also, 
the Republicans say that they would soon 
reveil an alternative energy policy of their 
own, based mainly on voluntary con-
servation and stimulantS for discovery and 
production of new domestic oil resources; 
while early reaction from the Democratic 
Congressional leaders and ecology groups 
was favorable to the Carter energy policy. 
As far as my opinion of the President's 
energy policy goes, I would say that on the 
whole, the policy is reasonably good. 
However I don't believe that the standby 
gasoline tax will go too far in accomplishing 
the goal of reducing comsumption. 
Probably all that will happen is that the 
workers will demand higher wages to 
compensate somewhat for the added price 
tof gas. Also, the standby gasoline tax will 
face tough opposition in Congress. 
Secondly, I don't believe that the tax on 
"gas guzzling" cars will go too far in 
1. Consult the operational catalog pgs. 142, 
143 which is the Judicial Constitution. 
2. Talk to Eric Hertz (Morgan 318, 798-
09421. 
3. Talk to Tom Paivek (Morgan 418, 798-
09661 . 
For your benefit, Article II of the WPI 
Judicial Constitution reprinted here. This 
section covers membership and election 
information. 
1. Members 
a. The Campus Hearing Board shall 
consist of eight (8) voting members. 
b. Its membership shall be comprised 
cA four students, three members of the 
faculty, and one member of the ad-
mmtstrstton. 
c. Nll member shall be allowed to serve 
simultaneously as a member of another 
branch (Jf the Campus Judicial System. 
stopp1ng many people from buying them. 
The tax will probably amount to only a few 
hundred dollars extra at the most. 
So, for a general overview of the energy 
policy, one might ask, "should people be 
required to sacrifice?" My answer, 
however, unpopular It may be ia yes! It is 
my belief that whenever we deal with 
problems of such perplexing nature, that It 
usually takes something bad to happen to 
help stimulate action on solving the 
problem. I would rather sacrifice now than 
have to make even larger sacrlfiC~talater on. 
Secondly, one might ask, "Is Jimmy carter 
really trying to be falr7" I think, on the 
whole. that he is trying to be fair, although 
it may not appear that way to the oil 
companies. 
So, finally, I would like to discu• my 
vision of What needs to be done to solve 
the energy problem. Firat, of coorae, we 
need to conserve ener9.1. President carter's 
energy policy, on the whole, goee a long 
way towards that goal. Second, there muat 
be cooperation between industry and 
government, and encouragement of the oil 
automobile industry, especially to change 
over gradually to process and uee alter-
native sources of energy. Third, a general 
rebuilding of our transportation system to 
channel much more money into ma11 
transit (something Praaldent C.rter hal 
unfortunately overlooked for the time 
being), and encourage industry to change 
over to making mau transit aystema. 
Fourth, although this may seem like a 
radical idea to some, a general "shift-over" 
to decentralizadon of energy power 
sources. Finally, a renaming of the problem 
for the general term, "energy criais", tG the 
more specific term, "enerAV coet criale." 
These final IWo steps are very important, 
because they stem from my idea that we 
should have to rely totally or maybe even 
partially on the power companies to 
provide the energy we need for the home. I 
believe that energy haa become too 
valuable a commodity to be in the hands of 
others, and sold by other sources. Allo, 1 
believe that we are too committed, at the 
present time, to the short-term outlook on 
solving the energy problem. Granted, we 
cannot make the change over to alternative 
energy sources at once, but we should 
always be looking ahead to promote the 
change. Finally, I believe that we should cut 
down waate, to conserve energy, and that 
we should use wasted energy as a source 
of energy, Itself, whenever cutting down on 
wasted energy becomes coat·prohibltive. 
Therefore, I must conclude that moat of 
Preaident carter's energy policy should be 
implemented along with the additional 
measures I have proposed to help solve the 
energy problem. Also, in the future we 
muat avoid pitfalla, like getting too reliant 
oo centralization of power as well as being 
too reliant on foreign oil. I believe that oil 
companies, who claim that they are a 
"highly competitive" industry, would jult 
as soon explore that earth to deeth for 
more "black gold'' and keep ua committed 
to the short-term outlook until the "exe" 
fallsl Finally, in the far future I hope that we 
will become totally reliant on renewable 
energy sources, like solar, wind, tidal, and 
geothermal energy. 
Sources: The Worcester Telegrem, 
Worcester, Masa., Tue.day, April 19, 19n, 
pg. 1, Thursday, April 21, 19n, pg. 1·2. 
IRHC amendments 
The following proposal II to eliminate 
Articles X and XI of the Student Body 
Constitution of 9-24-74 and replace both 
sections with the propOMd Section X. 
The reasona are the following: 
11 Presently, the IRHC and Residence 
Hall Committee have duplicate functiona 
resulting in only the need of one committee 
to meet 
21 The present IRHC, due to the size of 
the committee, is cumbersome and difficult 
to work together as a committee. 
3) Because of the size of the committee, 
consistent attendance Is impOIIIble, thus 
meetings end up to be repetitious in 
content. 
The proposed amendment will: 
11 Streamline the committee mem-
bership, yet tnsure adequate represen-
tation on the IRHC. 
21 Will eliminate a two committee 
structure, where only one is ,eeded. 
31 W1ll provide a workable number for a 
committee system, and allow for 
cohesiveness among committee members. 
Presently it is difficult for the committee 
to get to know one another and develop a 
working relationship. The proposal would 
allow for maximum efficiency, and provide 
an excellent forum for residence hall 
concerns. 
ARTICLE X - Internal Residence Hall 
Committee 
Section 1: Memb•rship 
A. The IRHC will have the following 
representation: 
1. The Chairman, elected in May, who 
serves as chairman the following year. 
2. Two elected representatives from each 
of the following reaidence halls: Riley, 
Morgan, Daniels, Stoddard. 
3. One representative from Ellsworth 
Apartments and one from the Fuller 
Apartments. 
4. One representative from groups of 30 
or more students in on-campua houses (i.e. 
Trowbridge, Elbridge). 
6. One RA, elected by all RA'a. 
6. One HRA, elected from HRA's. 
2. Alternates 
a There shall be two student alternates 
who will be used to replace student 
members of the Campus Hearing 
Board. 
b There shall be two faculty alternates 
who will be used to replace faculty 
members of the Campus Hearing 
Board. 
3. Election 
a. By the Student Body 
I 11 Any member of the student body 
shall be eligible for election except 
where prohibited by Article II, Section 
A, Paragraph I, Subparagraph c. 
121 The student body shall elect three 
students and one faculty member to 
the Campus Hearing Board. 
131 Students who submit to the chief 
7. Additional members are determined by 
the needs of the committee. 
B. Each member of the committee mutt 
be in academic residence for three out of 
four terms (excluding E term, and a re.ident 
of one of the WPI residence complexea). 
Section II: Chairmen 
A. Qualifications 
1. The Chairman will be elected in May 
by the previoua IRHC. 
2. Chairman must have served at leeat 
one year in the IRHC. 
3. Chairman must reside during the time 
of offiCe in one of the WPI residential 
complexes. 
B. Responsibilities 
1. Chairman will be reaponsible for 
coordinating and organizing elections fot 
IRHC committee members. 
2. Chairman has reaponsiblllty for 
coordinating Dining Hall Advisory Co~ 
m1ttee electiona and chairing meetings. 
3. Chairman of the IRHC, as noted in 
Sec. a, 1., b, of the constitution of the WPI 
Campus Judicial System, chair the Dor-
mitory Hearing Board and coordinates the 
election of DHB members. 
Section Ill: Term of Office 
A. Term of office will be one year from 
time of election. 
Section IV: Election Procedures 
A. Election of IRHC members ahould be 
held by the flrat week of October. 
Section V: Qutllfficetions 
A. IRHC members must reside in the 
reaidential complex of his- her com-
mittee's responsibility. 
Section IV: Powers tmd Duties 
A. The IRHC shall serve as the offteial 
forum for residential complexes concerning 
residence policies. 
B. The IRHC, representing its con-
stituents, may initiate studies of specific 
residence hall problems and may recom· 
mend policies to meet these problems. 
C. The IRHC will recommend lottery 
policies and assist with the responsibility of 
lottery plans. 
justice of the Campus Hearing Board a 
petition of fifty signatures shall have 
their names placed on the ballot A 
student may sign only one such 
petition. 
141 Incumbent underclassmen may 
have their names placed on the ballot at 
their request. 
151 The Executive Council of the 
Student Government shall nominate 
three faculty members for the ballot. • 
(6) There must be at least five students 
on the ballot before the election can be 
held. 
111 The first three ranking student 
candidates in the balloung shall be 
elected members of the Campus 
Hearing Board. Tne next two highest 
ranking candidates shall be elected 
alternates. 
The DNA dilemma: part three 
Shrewsbuty's citizens speak 
by Tom D11mels enforctng a set of guidelines to control 
I had the opportuntty last week to pick up recombinant DNA research. These 
tJne (;f the many free •ssues of Worct1st11r guidehnes, however, apply only to those 
M11garmo that are left. each month, 1n the receiving NIH fundings. 
Wedge. As I was walking back to the "Many of the actions taken by society," 
Newspeak <Jffice, 1 nappened to turn to s he added, involve taking some sort of risk. 
small story, on the Worcester Scenes Nuclear power, for example, has a certain 
pages entttled - 'Shrewsbury DNA nsk associated with it, but we take the risk 
con•roversy the show has only just because of the potential benefits" He also 
begun ' I Immediately :-.at down on the sa1d that almost every Industry in the 
Quad and began to read, for thts story was count~ p !lutes the environment each and 
on the same topic that I had Intended to every hour of the day, but w e allow them to 
wnt about that n1ght. After finish ng the go un because 11 has become socially 
stOty I d1d something whtch I ho J never acceptable. One of the biggast risks taken 
don before. I set down and wrote a letter is the producing and marketing of common 
CJI protest to the editors of the maguine. drugs. " When we developed the coo-
W hat I objected to, basically, was the traceptive pill," Dr. Hoagland said, "we 
same :hing that I faulted Time for in my last knew almost nothing about the posaible 
story on recombinant DNA, a lack of side effects it might produce, yet millions of 
objectivity. The Worcester Msgtwne story, women used it. Polio vaccine was found to 
which was written as if it were a theater contain a cancer virus, but there has never 
review, made the Shrewsbury town been one reported esse of cancer that 
meeting sound as if it had been a mockery, could be traced to it." 
with the citizens not believing a single word Many people had voiced the opinion that 
that the scientists from the Worcester the E. coli bacteria used in the DNA ex· 
Foundation for Experimental Biology told periroents could possibly be tumed into a 
them. It accused Dr. Mahlon Hoagland of man killing organism. "This, to my 
" lecturing" for two and one half hours, and knowledge, would be just about 1m-
ended by saying. " The voters had opted for pr..JSSible," Dr. Hoagland said. "When a 
a smash Cambridge closing." Hopefully, bacteria such as E. coli is changed through Photo b y Rory 0 
our account of the meeting will reflect the this type of experimentation, the end result 
facts In a slightly more objective manner. is, almost univeraally, a weaker organism Foley [L) snd Hoeglsn d [R ) address meeting. 
We decided to anend the open meeting, than the one yoo star\ed with. As an added should be informed of the possible risks. views." Vic•Chairman Foley 
which was held on the night of March 23. precaution, however, a " crippled" E. coli is " This controversy hasn't arisen becauM of meeting had been well advertilld 
the last day of C term, becauae we wanted used. This bacteria must have so many what's been said by the preu, but, rather, local media outlets, and thlt 
to find out how the public in Shrewsbury different nutrients to live, that i1 can' t because of a past record of people doing groupe had been invited. He 
was going to react to this toochy Issue. The survive outside of the laboratorv." things against their better judgement." He were groups preeent that 
meeting opened at 7:30, with between 250 " You may ask why some scientists are endorsed Dr. Marsh's extra precaution, and against the Pf'opoeed reseerch. 
and 300 people, including many against recombinant DNA research," he added one of his own, an independent was no ra.ponse, he asked the 
representatives of the local press, In at· continued. "Although this group is small, . resident's committee such as the one she thought there waa some 
tendance. Dr. Hoagland, the founder and but vocal, they do represent a valid side of formed in Cambridge. After aaaesalng the had prevented opposition 
President of the Foundation, was the the matter. They see that it's important for situation, however, he said that, in his attending the meeting. She 
principle speaker of the evening. He began us to take precautions, so we won't be opinion as an expert at hazards groupe probably hadn't thought 
by explaining just what waa meant by blamed for another Legionnaire's Disease assessment, he felt that the P2 level ex· meeting was important enough 10 
recombinant DNA. " A biologist wants to later." periments should be allowed to proceed. the trip up from Boston. 
ubtain cenaln genes in large quantitlee," he Dr. Hoagland said that there were many A resident asked if it was wise for the Another resident asked Dr. 
said, " since this allows him to conduct his misconceptions among laymen about Foundation to beg1n thetr research now, were possible for a mutation to 
experiments in a mora realistic en- recombinant DNA experiments that had before new federal regulation controlling outside of the laboratory. He 
vironment." To obtain these particular been spread through the press. " The so- recombtent DNA experiments had been belief that it wae virtually imcMlll~ 
genes, he experimentally takes apan called claims of ' genetic engineering' made enacted. Dr. Fredrico Walsh, also from the dangerous mutant to result 
certain strands of DNA, and recombines by the press are larQely QarbaQe," he said. WFEB, said that, since they were being proposed experiments. If such 
the pledes In the desired arrangement. A -------------------~-------------- were formed, however, he 
host bacteria, most often E. coli, is then "Many of the acta"ons taken by socl"ety "Involve chan¢es for It escaping the 
IJsed lo " grow" these new genes. very, very small. "It would 
Moving on to the question of safety, Dr. taka·ng some sort of r"tsk. Nuclear power, for possible for the 'crippled' E. 
Hoagland said that there were three types the researcher's stomach on 
of recombinant DNA experiments that example, has a certat"n rt"sk assoc·lated Wl"th t"t, alone raw sewage," he said. 
would not, under any circumstance., be M ost of the people at the 
carried out at the Foundation, because of b k h • k b f th t t" 1 wanted to know the exact ma~1nln111 
the hazards involved. The first type in- ut we ta e t e ns ecause 0 e po en Ia "P3" and " P4" containment 
valved placing the new genes In a virus benef"tts.' ' Crane. the person who will be 
dangerous to humans, such as a cancer the research, explained that 
viruL This type of research has been started working with virull88 
banned by the scientists themselves, " Cambridge looked bad at firsl. but it came funded by the National Institute of Health, ago, under P1 conditions, whll:tt. 
I od b · t ' t d 1 the Foundation' s experiments will have to without waiting for governmental ou go , ecause sc1en IS s an aymen with P2 through P4 protedurlll 
regulation. Using genes responsible for communicated. They were able to evaluate comply with NIH guidelines. " This meeting discusaed in the first article of dil 
toxins, such as dyptheria, has also been the situation without letting hysterics get in tonight, Is proof that we're complying with The recombient DNA woi'k now 
banned. A third category of restricted the way." the NIH guidelines," he said. Among these proposed comes under P2 gu 
A t lh's po'nt Tho a F 1 v· rules are statutes requmng that the research involves tampering with nanes 1 I • m s o ey, 1c• could be done in facilities 
•- Ch · f "'- Sh b B d f researchers establish a ' ' bio-hazards" that control drug resistance. Obviously, it atrman o t."'~' raws ury oar o structed for the virus work. 
would be extremely dangeroos to create a Selectmen, opened the meeting to anyone committee, and submits " Memorandum of things, a P2 lab Is kept under 
gene which made a drug such as penicillin wishing to make a statement concerning Agreemen t and Understanding," pressure. so t hat air may flow in. 
useless. the DNA issue. Dr. Osvid Marsha: a descrrbing, in detail. each experiment that out, until it has been paaec1 
It was noted that the experiments which research associate at the Foundation said is to be carried out. The Worcester spectal biological filters. The 
brought on the controversy in Cambridge that some restrictions should be placed on Foundation for Experimental Biology proposes, however, to 
involved using genes from human or the work before It begins: All P4 level received full NIH approval as of January 6, facilities to P3 levels, to add an 
animal· like cells, something which would experiments should be banned im· 19n. to begin experimentation. " We felt, of safety. For security reasons, ·-·-• 
produce an unwanted organism. The mediately: any major changes In the type of however, that the taxpayers of Shrewsbury double doors which will be kept 
Worcester Foundation proposes to use experiments being done at the Foundation had a right to know what we planned," said all times, Only authorized res.tMtrc~ 
only those genes which are unrelated in any should require that a letter of explanation Dr. Walsh, " so we requested this meeting, their assistants will be able to gain ,.. .. llalltn 
way with human-like structures. These be sent to the selectmen beforehand; the io give us a chance to educate the town." 10 the lab area. 
Sh b H I h D h ld A W orcester resident said that a citizen's experiments would be classified as P2, as rews ury ea t apartment s ou Other questions asked were: 
opposed to P3 and P4 research described have the right to inspect the labs; and panel was an absolute necessity, so that - Will the new federal au•dli•,l 
above. P2 experiments have been going on finally, the Massachusetts Depenment of there could be a fuller understanding stricter than the NIH rules? ''Conarl••a 
for years throughoot the country, without Public Health should be required to inspect between researchers and the public. To decide for stricter rules," 
the laboralorl·es once a year this. Dr. Hoagland said thot Americans are ..,. •• ..,.h. senous problems. Since 1971, the National · · Hoagland, " but, in my opinion • ., 
• A not, on the whole, known for their of ,.,.. Instit ute of Health, an "In· obert Cates, a scientist who specializes NIH guidelines are in excess ..,_ 
t1Ar\Ant1Ar\t ''governmen1 in hazard assessment. said that people patience. He felt that there should be need." 
communication between the two groups, Is the Defjln&e Department 
Lens & Lights Presents: 
ALFRE D HITCHCOCK' S 
"THE BIRDS" 
Wednesday, April 27, Kinnicutt Hall 
Twoshows: 7an49p.m.-FREE 
AND 
.. SEX MADNESS" 
the adventures of Innocent young Millicent . 
TWO a.nv Boop cartoons 
plus ... " High on the Range" 
Sunday, May 1, Alden Hall 
7 and 9 p.m. 
$1.00 
but fhat the researchers should maintains 
flexibility to conduct the experimentation 
as they saw fit. 
A member of the Regional Environmental 
Council stated that she was disappointed at 
the lack uf a balance at the meeting. " There 
should ba another meeting," she sa1d, " so 
that opposition groups may defend their 
any funding for recomblent 
perlments7 " Not" was Dr. HOI ... 
emphatic reply " WFEB never. • 
ciple. accepts any type of classified 
- Are there any local or etatl 
involved? " Nobody will exercill, 
control over our goals by furdlllo 
Hoagland said, trying to r_,.. 
WPI Faculty Women's Club Is sponsoring PEDLARS' PACK or flea market tor Till 
JANET EARLE STUDENT LOAN FUND on Saturday, April 30, at Alden Hall. 11114. 
Donations appreciated. Pleast sort Items. Send donations to Alden Hall on FrldiY• 
Aprll29, from 9 to 4 or Saturday before 10. No clothing, except children's clothing. 
COME TO BUY. Snack bar. Baked goods Plants, toys. 1ewelry, books, dlsfles, 11f11S 
and aellles, crafts, collectibles, and a httle bit of everything. 
Call Linda Pavlik IS3·3313 or .Betty ScottiSJ-1411 for plck·up. If necessary· 
many scientists are involved? 
Crane and his team of assis1ants. 
Crane said that this laboratory will 
requiremenu. Will it be used for P3 
P3 work is being planned at the 
according to Dr. Walsh. 
Hoskins of WPI. addreased the 
the possible ways of looking at 
research. "Much depends on 
vs. the risks. Often, we look 
short term. instead of the long 
if our basic knowledge ad· 
can we control the potential 
We hope that they will outweigh 
We could cause the risk of 
oemage could be done to the 
such as displacing or 
some species. Also, by creating 
artificial. we are breaking an 
If this work proceeds, will it 
respect for human beings?" 
WFEB work foster the start of 
work elsewhere? It could 
matter of profeuional pride to try 
eech other in our r.eerch." 
nlty should be Involved, 
moee ,...rch workera not 
the top ecientific levels." 
wea asked as to the makeup 
bio-hazards committee. Dr. 
replied that the NIH had .-
the member panel, to which Dr. 
representative from the non-
of the Foundation, and two 
mernbefl hed aince been ad-
repeated a previous statement 
aetectmen would be 
notified in advance, the proposed work 
changed in the least bit. When asked if he 
would be willing to put that statement in 
writmg, he replied w i th an emphatic 
" Absolutely!" 
The two final qu89tions dealt wtth liability 
and ttmetables. Dr. Walsh said that the 
W orcester Foundation for Experimental 
Biology was insured under a policy which 
would cover up to one million dollars in 
liability, in the event of a biological disaster. 
When asked how soon experiments could 
start, Or. Hoagland said, "We're ready to 
start work at any time." Selectman Foley 
clarified the situation by telling the meeting 
that the Board of Selectmen did not; In 
fact. have to give the WFEB permission to 
shouts of, " That's no way to ask the 
queationl" and " What does he mean by 
safe?'' were heard throughout the room. 
Vice-Chairman Foley, quite wisely, decided 
to adjourn the meeting. after almost three 
hours of questions and answers. 
After most of the crowd filtered out, we 
interviewed several of the key speakers. 
Selectman Foley said ha was pleasantly 
surprised at the size of the tumout, saying 
"There are usually two or three people at a 
selectmen's meeting, and then only when 
we' re talking about garbage pickup." He 
added that his goal was to aee an effective 
bio-hazards ,committee formed, Several 
townspeop• had responded to his call, juat 
~7his controversy hasn't arisen because of 
what's been said by the press, but, rather, 
because of a past record of people doing 
things against their better judgement." 
go ahead with the research, since they had 
authority to stop it only if the experimentB 
were found to be an immediate threat to 
the welfare of the cltlzena of Shrewsbury. 
"No decision will be made, since none Ia 
called for," he said. 
At this point, the meeting. which had 
beeti proceeding In en extremely orderly 
manner, broke doWn. Several reeidentl 
made emotional statements, evidently 
angered by the new. that the Mlectmen 
weren't going to exerclle any veto power 
over the reM~~rch. One of the other 
selectmen, whoee name, unfortunately, 
was loet In the noise, asked for a ahow of 
handa. saying. "How many of you were 
totally convinced tonight that this type of 
experiment Ia perfectly safe?" The crowd 
was somewhat bewildered by thla, and 
before he closed the meeting, to serve on 
such a panel. 
Doctors Hoagland and Walsh di&cusaed 
the nature of the experil]lenta that Or.1 
Crane would be conducting, adding that. 
due to the diversity among r.eerchenl at 
the Foundation, they often had trouble 
discuulng such wortt among themeefveal 
They said that, balically, Or. Crane will be 
trying to join certain fragments of DNA, 
and not conducting the leu-acceptable 
"shotgun" experlmenu, where a rt~e~r­
cher just tries to get at many new com-
binations aa he can. Dr. Hoagland did 
contradict some1hing he had said ear11er in 
the evening, when he told us that the 
Foundation could begin construction of the 
P3 equipment in about four weeks. Thia 
would seem to discount any possibilities of 
Pog 5 
the research beginning " right now", au , 
had told the meeting. 
By far, the majority of tho citizens we 
interviewed who were against the n · 
peri menta, opposed them on mo11l 
grounds, These people told us that even •f 
much of what Dr. Hoagland had told t hem 
about the safety of the experiments wu 
true, they could not approve of any wod tn 
which the basic structure of a gene w ould 
be an1ficlally altered. 
A staff research assistant at the Foun· 
dation, who asked not to be Identified, said 
that there was " definitely a fear that some 
of the raaearchers at the Foundation may 
not be qualif'led to do the work. There is no 
guarantee that the person working with tlie 
cancer virus land the best autoclave In the 
world wouldn't clean his labll won't do 
something wrong, and mix the virus wtth 
the E. coli. What Dr. Crane is doing is 
perfectly fine work, but we're afriad that 
the administration won't fully disclose 
everything that's going on. They've found 
ways of going around the bio-hazards 
committee before." 
This peiiOn added that other people 
from the foundation object to the safety of 
the experiments, but "they feared for their 
jobs here tonight." This person was quick 
to add that "1he objections are to the 
environment. not to the actual DNA 
research." On the question of the poaible 
starting date for the work, the reseerch 
assistant told ua, "I hewn't .an the room 
they say Ia reedy, and I hew to conduct 
some of my t•U in that building." 
Obvloualy, not all of the poalble 
questions on this subject hew been aalced 
and answered but thla meeting did provide 
us with what seemed to be a fair erose 
section of public opinion. Next week. we'll 
be taking a look at another aet of opinions: 
namely, those belonging to the WPI 
community. 
dent letter writers needed 
there Is a bill coming up in 
the Massachusetts State 
that provld• matching state 
private colleges le.g. WPI) for 
lid thoee col~ give to 
studentl. In order for the 
.. Masaachu•tta Leglaleture, 
..:eiYe the green light from the 
Meant Committee. The n.t of 
of thla committee appeers 
with thtlr diltrlcts and their 
---· TM be8t w.y for the bM fheltl repre811nt.tivtls r~ • 
of favo,.ble !etten. For this 
urging students. faculty, and 
to write lettera to thia 
Indicating support for this bUI. It 
if the letters are from 
relldants to their own 
but It is still better than 
to receive any lener. The 
Indicate support for 
_,,..,,.and ask him (her) for the 
bHI. Please help - it Ia to 
Ia an alphabetical listing of 
the Mauachu•tt8 Hou• 
Ways and Means 
John J. 101 Chairman, 128 
Ave •• Boeton, 18th Suffolk 
Boston. 
G. IDI, 29 Cherry St., 
16th Plymouth: Avon, 
Francia J. (0), 15 Day St., 
15th Eaaex, Haverhill. 
J. 10), 17 Converse St., 
21et Worcester, Worceeter. 
19 Clark St., Wilmington, 
..... u. Billerica. 
P. IRI, 16 Hill St., Lexington, 
Middle.ex, Lexington. 
Eoward W. IRI. 665 River Rd., 
3rd Hampden, Agawam. 
J. Jr. (0), 9 St. John St., 
Suffolk, Botton. 
J. 101. !f1 Cliffwood St., 
4th Berkshire: lee, Lenox, 
F. (D), 330 Main St., 
12th Worcester: Clinton, 
Ster1ing. 
lti:htet P. 101, 934 Metropolitan 
801ton, 21st Suffolk: Boston. 
kevin W 101, 7 Sunset St .• 
11th Suffolk~ Boston. 
10), 18 Commonwealth 
6th Suffolk: Boston. 
IRI, 220 Edmands Rd .• 
56th Middlesex: 
A ID), 15 Foxcroft St., 
25th Essex Lawrance. 
W. IR), 121 Walpole St., 
16th Nr,rfolk: Dover, Needham, 
-.......... ~ 
Waltham, 14th Middlesex: Waltham. 
McCarthy, Peter C. (0), 16 Lenox Rd., 
Peabody, 6th Essex: Peabody. 
McKenna. Arthur J. (0), 652 Chestnut St., 
Springfield, 12th Hampden: 
Springfield. 
Peck, Raymond S. (0), 25 Summit Ave .• 
Dartmouth, 5th Bristol: Dartmouth, 
Freetown. 
Ruane, J. Michael (0), 19 Nuraery St., 
Salem, 9th Eaex: Salem, Swampscott. 
Scibelli, Anthony M. (0), 200 Maple St., 
Springfield, 16th Hampden: 
Springfield. 
Shea, Philip L 10), 130 West View Rd., 
Lowell, 46th Middlesex: lowell, 
Chelmsford. 
Jordan, Raymond A. 101. 51 Goldenrod 
Rd., Springfield, 13th Hampden: 
Springfield. 
The following editorial is reprinted by 
permission of the Worcester Telegram and 
Gazette. 
Last year, Garland Junior College In 
Boston folded its doors for good. Grahm 
Junior College seems about to follow suit. 
Leicester Junior College has avoided 
bankruptcy and collapse only by merging 
with Becker Junior College at the last 
minute. 
These are prime examples of the deadly 
squeeze put upon the independent colleges 
and universities of Massachusetts by the 
tax·supported universities, state colleges 
and community colleges. 
AOct once again the question Is raised 
about how far ttle state should be allowed 
to go in pushing private higher education to 
the wall. Grahm, Garland and Leicester are 
ear1y waming signals. 
Massachueetts is unique among the 
statas In respect to higher education. It has 
more than 60 private universities, colleges 
and junior colleges. some of them world 
renowned. One-tenth of the more than one 
million high school seniors in the country 
who tried to get into privata colleges last 
year applied to private colleges in this state. 
T!'e independent colleges and universitiee 
currently enroll 21B,OOO students, 95,000 
from Massachusetts. 
Private higher education in this state is a 
$1 .5 billion industry. That is roughly the 
amount taken in and spent every year at 
virtually no cost to the taxpayer. The 
private colleges and universities employ 
thousands of people of all sorts, and 
provide hundreds of millions of dollars in 
ancillary benefits to their communities. 
Yet, for all thetr presuga, tradition and 
excellence. the private colleges, with tuition 
costs rang.ng up to more than $3,500 per 
student, cannot compete with the 
Umversily c,f Massachusetts, where tuitton 
tS less than $500. or with the state and 
community colleges, where costs are even 
lower 
No one in his right mind wanta to 
eliminate the tax·supported colleges and 
universities. They provide college 
education to thousands who could not get 
it othetWise. Of the 165,000 studantl 
enrolled in the tax-supported system, mora 
than 130,000 come from Maaaachutetta 
homes. 
But a strong cue can be made that the 
tax-supported college system has been 
overbuilt. More than $600 million has been 
spent in the peat 10 years in constructing 
school plants at the three state univeraltiee, 
10 state collegel and 15 community 
colleges. 
And a case can be made that the 
commonwealth should channel aome of its 
tax money to the Independent colleges and 
un.veraitles to keep them from being 
pushed over the edge, thereby saddling the 
state with future lncreesed costs of higher 
education. 
A bill to do that hat been filed in the 
legislature by the Association of In-
dependent Colleges and UniveBitiee in 
Massachusetts (AI-CUM). The conetlf)t is 
simple. It would provide matching st•te 
grants to privatt! coll"ffes for financilll IJid 
those colleges give to M11$$11chuutts 
students. 
That is. if CIIK/c UnivtlrSity, uy, provides 
$600,000 e yHr in scholarship8 to 
Massachuutts students, the state would 
give Clerk another $600,000. Hlllf of it 
would be given diffiCt/y to the student, the 
other half would go into the gtmiKIJI coNt1ge 
budget 
It is easy to think of objections to this 
plan. We have never been enthu-.tic 
about channeling public funda to private 
institutions of any sort. 
But, given the unequal race that the 
independent collegee are in, there Ia much 
to be said for a program to htlp redreea the 
balance. provided the government funda do 
not impose harmful reatru~ 
The program, which would be phned in 
gradually beginning with the fraehman 
class next year, would cost about M million 
initially, and about *18 million when fully 
applied. 
By way of comperiaon, direct state 
expenditures for administering Its system of 
tax-supported higher education Ia about 
$240 million a year. That sum doee not 
include capital expenditures nor pension 
obligatlona. 
There ia no euy anawer to the dilemma. 
There • no anawer thet will satisfy 
everyone. Dollars diverted to the in-
dependant collegea will not be available for 
the state supported collegee. 
But those dollars may well reap enor· 
mous coat benefits for state taxpayers if 
they help stabilize the precarious financial 
situation facing so many private coHeges. 
Somehow, the state muat get ita 
priorities for higher education in order. It 
would be the utmost folly to blindly pursue 
a policy that would gravely weeken the 
finest independent system of higher 
educati01'1 in the country, if not the world, 
just as It would be folly to aecrlflce the state 
colleges to save the independents. 
We need both. Sensible planning Ia in 
order. Our children deserve the right to a 
choice. 
House Bill 4414, among other things, 
should help preserve that choice. 
..-• HUSTON'S-•.•,M- o.re_ t.ha- n•th- e• <'•r•d•in• a• r•y- ,h• o•e- ,to- r•e• .. --t 
Footquarters for Worcester's Best Selection of 
Styles and Sizes in 
Men's Sizes 5112-12 
Women's Sizes 4-11 
Worcester Center - Street Level 
adldaS. 
The Country 
Stan Smith 
Olympia 
Tournament 
Varsity 
Tennis Play 
Nastase 
And Many 
Many More 
Also a complete line of 
T ·shlrts and sox adldaS• 
South Mall - Across from Spencer Gifts 
Checks accepted wllh Student 10 
BankAmerlcard - Master Charge 
...._HUSTON'S---------~~~~~ 
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Long wait, second rate 
. Melanie, Orleans 
by Rory O'Connor 
It was a long wait for most of the crowd 
who came to see Melanie and Orleans last 
Saturday, and it was partially worth the 
wait - and partially not 
Roger Saloom, a local folk singer best 
known for his almost-hit "Gotts Get Out of 
Worcester''. was the opening act Despite 
his being ushered in and out quickly, he 
provided twenty minutes of musJc to calm 
the audience and prepare them for Melanie. 
Melanie arrived on the scene about ten 
minutes before she got onstage, which 
threw mCist of the JP committee into a fit, 
but she showed good control of the 
audience despite the forty-five minute 
break between Saloom's set and hers. She 
op~ned her set with "Beautiful People", 
wh1ch merited a good round of applause 
from the crowd. The highlight of her set 
was a ten-minute number entitled "Glory, 
Glory, Psychotherapy', sung appropriately 
enough to the tune of the Battle Hymn of 
lhe Republic. The mock tribute to Freud 
and analysts had most of the audience on 
its feet clapp~ng and dancing. Melanie's 
scream•ng vocals thrilled the crowd, who 
demanded and tJot en encore. 
Melanie 
NEWSPEAK 
Chariot races on Quad 
slow show 
It was after eleven by the time Orleans 
made their appearance. and the yawns 
seemed to overpower the applaute. Most 
of the material they performed was from 
albums already released, but a new number 
was interjected into the set from their 
album presently 1n production. It did not 
differ appreciably in style from the rest of 
their music, which seemed rather boring 
except for some excellent guiUIIr work. A 
good number of people left before the end 
of the set, probably owing to the lateneu 
of the show. Despite the lateness of her 
arrival, Melanie stole the show before 
Orleans had a chance, and she pushed it so 
far that their chance was worthless. 
II seemed apparent all along, that the 
things most lacking from the evening was 
the Pousett·Dart Band, whose 
management cancelled the signed contract 
in order to help sagging ticket sates for the 
America concert at Boston's Music Hall. 
Orleans, while a name act, doesn't have the 
audience appeal in this area the Pousette-
Oart does. A second-rate show, at best, but 
it wasn't the fault of the JP committee, 
who should be cor!gratulated for a valiant 
.effort that failed. 
Photo by Ann-Msrie Robinson 
' 
Social Committee amendments May 12 
The following amendment replaces 
Anicle VII, Section 1, 2, and 3 of the 
Student Government Constitution 
ongmally passed on 9-24-74. 
A.rticle VIII - The Social Committee 
Section I 
Membershtp 
A. This comm1ttee shall consist of a 
Chairman- Cc.-Chairman, the Junior Prom 
Committee Chairman-Co-Chairmen and 
the Chairmen of the following committees: 
f•ne Arts Committee, Film Comminee, Pub 
Entertainment Committee, and Coffee 
Hr,use Committee. 
Sect1on II: 
Qusllficattons 
A. The Chairman Co-Chairman ahall be 
a full time Sllphr,mr.m r1r junior at lhe time 
Clf his- her appointment and In academic 
residence three out of four terms of his-
her term of office (excluding term El. 
Section Ill: 
Method of Nomin11tion 11nd Section 
A. Two weeks after the beginning of 
Term 8, any qualified sophomore or junior 
who wishes to be considered as a can-
didate for the off'tee of Social Chairman-
Co-Chairman shall submit to the Executive 
'council of the Student Government a 
petition signed by at leaat 50 fuiJ..tlme WPI 
undergraduate students. 
B. All candidates muat have served 
actively at least one full year on the Soc!al 
Committee, Pub Entertainment Committee, 
11r Cuffee House Committee. 
C. One week following the receipt of 
petitions all candidates must present to the 
Executive Council a deecription of his- her 
participation In Social Committee activities. 
Specific responsibilities lind duties should 
be described and at least two Social 
Committee members must speak on his-
her behalf. 
D. Each candidate may also bring two 
students from the student body to apeak on 
his- her behalf at this Executive Com-
mittee meeting. 
E. The following week a meeting of the 
Student Government Executive Committee 
will be held after discussion of the can-
didates the Social Chairman- Co· 
Chairman will be elected by a two-thirds 
vote of the entire Executive Council. 
F. If none of the candidat• 
two-thirds vote from the ExecutiYt 
the two candidates with the 
numbet of votes shall be selected 
the next ballot. A two-thirds vall rl 
Executive Council shall det.,.. 
Social Chairman-Co-Chairman. 
The following amendment will bl 
to AnlcJe VIII, Section 4 of the 
Government Constitution paued 
on 9-24-74. 
F. Fur all non-concert •w•...nOIIII"" 
major capital purchases t 
$500.00, the Social Committee 
Co· Cha~rman are required to r-=-
proval from the Executive Council rJ 
Student Guvernment. 
Cuando David se someti6 hace poco a 
una cirugi'a de coraz6n abierto. necesit6 6 
unidades vitales de sangre tipo 
0-Negative. 
El Banco de Sangre de Ia Cruz Raja las 
obtuvo y las facilit6 oportunamente. 
No queremos aparecer como heroes en Ia 
salvaci6n de esta vida. (Los seis 
generosos donantes deberlan recibir 
medallas.) 
Lo que nosotros (y otros centros volun-
taries de sangre) queremos. es su 
respaldo continuo. Como usted sabe. Ia 
sangre no se saca de los arboles. Viene de 
un donante. Como usted. 
Por eso necesitamos mas 
gente como usted. Acuda a 
La Cruz Raja o a cualquier 
Banco Voluntario de Sangre 
i Por favor! 
NEWSPEAK 
• 
• 
• 
Conta1nos 
conustecl. 
El buen vecino. 
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Civils make sacrifiCe 
by Jim Le11ry 
Many mtsguided persons are still 
possessed wtth the misconceptton that a 
Ctvil Engmeer, just because he attended 
WPI, is by some act of Providence assured 
of tmmediate employment upon 
graduation. Not only that. but parents 
generally anticipate an annuel salary of at 
least one dollar more than their friends' son 
or daughter who graduated from Holy 
Cross is making so that they will have 
something to brag, I mean talk about when 
they call up every person that they've ever 
met since they were born, to chat. 
This is not always the case, however, as 
many parents who have since exiled 
themselves from the country and are living 
under assumed names in Peru, can testify. 
But, there Is really no need for all of this 
shame. You can cry and !ttomp your feet 
'till the cows come home 1 unless you are a 
housewife, tn which case you'd wait for the 
milkman to come home) but it will ell be in 
vain. For. in spite of all the career planning 
effortS of the Placement Office, unem-
ployment among Civtls is governed by a 
force which is greater even than the Plan. 
Yes, it seems that God, upon creating 
WPI had become angered at a certain 
group of students who had displeased Him. 
So, through His divine wisdom, the Lord 
used these students as scapegoats ex-
posing them to all the unnatural forces and 
pressures of the eanh in order that their 
faith may be tested. And in this way these 
Civil Engineers became martyrs for all 
engineering students for all time. 
I will quote Genesis 4.21-27: 
" ... and on the day before those of whom 
had pre-registered in March of the same 
year were- to enter the Institution of 
wisdom-breeding to be known as the 
Polytechnic Institute of Worcester (PI of 
W), the Lord made the hill of Boynton. And 
upon this hill he erected ail department 
buildings be they Chemical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Mathematics, Physics, or Ark 
Engineering (this was later dropped when 
Noah, the only Instructor took off on a 
world cruise). And at the foot of this hill he 
placed the building known as Keven,' the 
hall of Civil Engineering. 
... and upon enrollment day the students 
came and witnessed what the Lord had 
done. And those who were enthusiastic,. 
seemingly poeaessed by a divine thrust to 
consume knowledge, ~uickly occupied the 
buildings on the hill, while those who wera 
not so eager came late, for they had been 
frolicking and t~laying In the fieldl which 
the Lord . had JAOvided. And when they 
finally arrived on the hal, an the seats had 
been taken and the hearts of thoae who 
Who really runs the school? 
by S. B. Fine statistics. Ouri(lg the school year they work 
The week of April 24 to April 30 is from 8:30a.m. to 5 p.m. and in the summer 
National Secretary Week. Secretaries are they work from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The pace is 
the intermediates that make WPI operate much slower in the summer. The only 
effiCiently. Secretaries are a common organized way the secretaries have to get 
fotture at mo.t buaineaee and meny of together is through the WPI's Bueineu 
WPI's secretaries have worked in industry. Women's Club. It was easier for the ad-
They say working for WPI ha meny ad- minlstra1ive secretaries to get together 
vantage~. Secretaries, as staff rnMnbers, when they were aU in Boynton H~ll. 
ay use aJI of WPI's facilities inducing the Melanie Lajoie worked for an insurance 
library, swimming pool, gym, and all the company before she was hired by WPI. She 
other facilitiel on campus. Pevpte working said that she was sick of doing insurance. 
in industry do not usually ha"d theM She called the insurance businea, "a 
fecilitiea to u.a. negative job .. Here (at WPI) it's· pc*tive. 
The pace is slower et WPI for a eecr.tary CERO is very poeitive." Melanie who works 
than in industry. They enjoy the interac1ion in the CERD office said that it is a lot of fun 
with the student (The interaction with the working for Karen Cohen. She said meny 
studen._l "Keeps us young," said Marilyn aspects of her job are very interesting. But 
Wimrnergren. Sue Alto noted, "Engineers there are frequently a lot of people working 
are weird." out of the CERD office. Melanie said: 
Secretaries handle moat of the ,.._. "Sometimee I have a lot of boeees." 
work that Is created at WPL They do Dean Grogan summed up what most of 
everything from taking dictation a .. (Ping the administration thinks of secretaries with 
letters to comoilinQ competenCy eam the comment, "Dh, they're marvelous." 
Don't 
Fiddle 
Around 
This 
Week! 
Take your Secretary to lunch 
National Secretaries Week 
April 24-30, 1977 
So you think you know 
wtt.tthe lobs are all about? 
Th•radar, ••r I 
l ..... 
f'U1 187 
Sponsored by LCA, SWE, and OGCP 
• • • 
All underclassmen - freshmen, sophomores, and ;uniors _ and 
interested faculty •:-e invited to come and ask questions. A number of 
semors, representing mos• of the d.,_rtments, who have been out on 
??????on what????? 
had waited too long became heavy. And 
rhe LCird, who had observed all of this 
became angry and in His ~er opened u~ 
the heavens from which ~oured forth a 
terrible rain, lasting fony minutes, and 
washing those misplaced students from the 
hill to the hall called Kaven. 
Then the Lord spoke in a consoling 
voice. "Fear not, for education has not 
been denied you. You will become my 
chosen ones and occupy this hall known as 
Keven. And you will study the Interaction 
of the forces of nature and the shaping of 
civilizations in order that you may 
satisfactorily shelter My people meke 
provisions for their employment, a~ allow 
them to live in harmony with My wor1d. 
And sports and games, too, will you play in 
conjunction with your studies In order to 
keep thy Lord amused, and no complalrine 
wtll thou do, if you know what's gOOd far 
you •. even if you do not finish thy profecll 
on u?'e. A_nd no complaining will thou do. 
too, 1f no Jobs are available to you in IHi 
ctvilization which you have accom~ 
but you are to remain on call at all tirnee lit 
the event that urban renewal be d&~il'ld "-
Me, whether it be in the shape of a «**a 
center, housing for the elderly, or a tau.; 
l~ne, limited-ac~ess highway. Alii& 
drscouragement wtll never be seen u..-
thy faces, tor you will have reaped 1IW 
goods of the land and avoided the lin 
~material wealth, and content will be wlllf 
your own lot (10,000 sq. ft, zoned far 
Residential-1). Are there any qu811i0flll"' 
And there were no questions and 1llt 
Lord's deed waa carried ·out. 
Student Government minutes 
The Executive Council meeting of April 
20, 19n ~aS called to order by President 
Tom Panek at 4:15 p.m. in the 3uJdent 
Affairs Office. The minutea of4-14-'it were 
read, corrected, and accepted. 
Attendance: Tom Panek, President; Paul 
Wrabel, Secretary; John Zimmerman, Aca-
demic Committee; Cindy Bouvier, IRHC; 
Anthony Weiner, CCS; Bill Potter, Cle11 
of '79 Rep.; Ray Dunn, Clea of '78 Rep.; 
Jim Lunney, Claa of '71 Rep.; Eric Hertz. 
CHB; Maryellen Doherty, Commuter Rep.; 
8rian Huff, SAB; Chris Corpuz, proxy for 
Social Committee; Pete Gibbons, proxy for 
IFC; Marianne Plnlgla, Independent Rep. 
Absent: Mark Lewis, Claa of '80 Rep. 
Committee Reports: SAB - There is a 
meeting tomorrow (4-21-n). 
Class of 77 - The Senior Dinner-Dance 
wl» be May 11, 1977. 
Acd. Com. - An article wil appear in 
Newspulc next week explaining the 
functions of the Academic Committee. The 
Executive Council will then set a date to 
interview prospective members. 
IRHC - The Room Lottery will be held 
Thursday (4-21-n). -
Announcements: Tom Panek stated that 
there wiH be a letter InN~ 8JCplainlng 
the bill on matching funds next week. 
We may hold a social affair with the 
Student Governments of Clark and Holy 
Crou. 
Old Business: A motion was mide 
we accept the proposed IRHC 
menta. 
Discussion centered on whether 
amendment will cut the nlf'lrMtan1~•tL­
the Freshmen and how it will bring 
attendance to meetings. 
The motion paaeed unanimoutly-.t 
be on the May f2 ballot. 
A motion was made that we accept 
Social Committee Referendum as 
was seconded. 
An amendment was mede that w. 
the . word opened from Section 
Paragraph e. It was seconded. It 
DiacuSIIon with the amended 
dum dealt with whether the recJIJiirW'IIIflll 
should be kept and the final say be 
the students by way of a vote. 
The motion was paeaed. It wiU tit 
eluded on May 12's ballot. 
New Business: A motion was made 
seconded that we amend the 
Committee Referendum with an 
ment to Article VIII, Section IV, 
F. See Social Ref«endum. It 
unanimously. 
The next meeting of the 
Council will be at 6:00 p.m. Sunday, 
19n. The place will be annou~ 
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 
!!SAVE MONEY!! 
Buy Your USED TEXTS 
at 
~ 
2t &I em Street 
Worcester, Mass. 01608 
Opp. PubUc Library 
Used Books Bought & Sold 
ICN 
HIGHLIGHTS 
TUESOA Y· 1:00 p.m. The Melden Vove1e- Two hou111 of oontemporerv Jen - emoottl 
meHowl 
11:00 p.m. The Rocklne Chelr - .Join hoet Jim D.Cerio for thr" hou111 of .. , .. ,.,.....,. 
mu.ac; f•turine muelclllne wh- IHrthdAiy'e fell thla week. 
WEONESDAY:t:OI p.m. lwlneln' P"rte - AI Robbin• brfnet you en hour of ble bend 
10:00 p.m. Toe Tappin' Tred Tritt - Dillie lend Jen with Venae. 
11:00 p.m. The Rookh'• Chelr - Pro,,...lve muelc et he bn1. 
12:00 e .m. The Pevchlc Journal - Mertl Lynch ptMenu10 minute• of eccentric 
12.:10 e.m. 'Con lebor' - 10 mlnutM of contemporerv unln Jnz with holt Phil 
- Hot end Spicy; ee It ehould be. 
1:00 e.m. The Rocklne Chelr lcontlnuedl 
THURSOA Y; l:tO p.m . Redlo'e Golden Deye - Old time red to for the youne et h•rt. 
S:IO p.m. The Charflll Olodee eoodtlme Third Hour Plue 10 - Cherlle revhtee 
comedy once •e•ln ••. 
10:00 p.m. Juet Plain Pick In' - llul8re .. •t lUI flnert 
11:00 p.m. The Roc kine Chetr - ProerMtlve rooll'tlll thew" hou111 of the morn. 
FRIDA Y:I:OO p.m. Softer lounde- Leld beclleoundt with Peul Choulnerd. 
t:OO p.m. Joumeye Into Jeulend - Conumporerv Jeu with Jon Smell. 
11:00 p.m . The Roclllna Chelr - Join Merle for whet could be the belt In elternllll' 
rock •.. Anywhere! 
SATURDA Y: I:OO e.m. Rook Reveille - with Peul8t1vene. · 
1:10 p.m. The Rocklne Chelr - An .. ,,. one end onl·helf houre of prooreulve 
with Pet 'till two 
SUNOA Y: 11:00 p.m. The Rocklne Chelr - A len Jon- end oreet muelc - • 
comblnetlont 
MONOAY; I:OO p.m . Open Hoot two hou111 of bluet 1nd tredhlonel folk muelo 
11;00 p.m. The Rooklno Chelr Join Deve Foil for • different .. peat of Prog 
muelc. 
FOR SALE: 1 Smith and Wesson M-19 .357 mag R 
Almost brand new. Price $185. Contact Box 2098 
• 
' 
$ 
b 
c 
1 J •• ' 
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The freshmen are coming! 
by Dave Thompson 
While manv of us slept through the 
111 r!llng <Jf April 20 (project planning dayl, 
400 pltiSpective freshmen amved here for 
heir f11st guided tour of the W PI campus 
E85llV diSilnQUtShed by the yellow folders 
heY cBmed. and the parents who ac· 
c mpa11acd them, the potential class of '81 
members kept closely together as they 
I!!SPflCted the Tech grounds. A few of them 
asked where the "rock climbing place" was 
hat lhey had seen tn the catalogue. Of 
rse the only climbing must of us do 
lfOUI1d here is to Daniels founh, but I am 
111re there are some rocks around here 
SCIII')ElWhere. 
[)eSptte many hopef ul rumors, the fresh· 
111en class next year will probably not 
cunJatn a great number of females. Out ot 
138l applications received only 158 have 
been from young WQmen. The admissions 
Jfice estimates that 80 to 130 w omen will 
choose to enter under negotiated ad· 
ITIISS :,ns. However. only a total of about 
lXI freshmen is oro1ected, so the male to 
female ratio may change significantly. 
Exact statistics will not be available until 
May 2, and wall be reported by Newspeak in 
the May 10 Issue. 
According ro Ltnda Pettit of rhe ad· 
mtssi<Jns off1ce, " Many of the students will 
have been involved in a lot of project work 
tn high schooL" The freshmen who I spoke 
to were very impressed with the project 
work they had seen at WPI, so it seems that 
next year's freshman class IS a prom1sing 
tme. 
The number of transfer applicants for the 
corn1ng year is double that of this 
year. Rrtv Seaberg, Daroctor of Admissions. 
satd "This oldor group, matnly about 21 ·22 
years vf agtf, 1s a tnix of excellent people 
mcJStly attracted by the flexibility of the 
progam here; the Plan itself." 
There is also a group in the 24·27 year 
age bracket expected to arrive in Sep· 
tember. This increase in older students. 
combined wnh the small freshmen class 
proJected, should change the social and 
demographic WPI profile. However, there 
1s no guarantee that only 600 freshmen will 
choose to enter, unless the admisstons 
Qtfice has taken steps to screen out 780 
applicants. 
Conference students back 
by Robert J . Hyltmd 
Once again students f rom W PI have 
~ted in the annual Eastern College 
ScilnC8 Conference, and once again it was 
1complete success, both academically and 
.wv. Not only did we get to meet and 
.., new friends, but we were afforded 
M invlluable experience of presenting our 
_. and receiving recognition for It For 
101111 of us who submitted papers on our 
.-fCh in competition the experience was 
Mil more rewarding. Of the 18 WPI 
..,taanending, 12 entered their written 
1111111o and of these four w ere honored; in 
c.py no. 1, Inorganic Chemistry and 
,_.Sdlnces, honorable mention went to 
lllllgll Whitwell - H. Beall, advisor; in 
Clllgofy no. 2, Organic Chemistry and 
~tty. first prize went to ~atherine 
A. Seymour, - J. W . Pavlik, advisor; in 
Calleorf no. 3, EnginH ring, Computer 
lllilia •nd M sthemattcs, first prize went 
Domenic Grasso, George W. Harding, 
Ill John J. Osowski - H. Kharajiian, 
..-; and in Category no. 4, Physics, 
Did prize went to Stephen B. Kovner-
l Goloekie, advasor. The awards were 
lldt at a banquet for which the 
speaker was Nobel Laureate Dr. Stanford 
Moore of Rockefeller University. It is worth 
noting that of the S7 pan lcipating In-
stitutions only one received more awards 
than WPI. 
A t a business meeting held on Friday 
afternoon, April 15, two amendmenUI to 
the ECSC Constitution were proposed and 
voted on. WPI's amendment seeking to 
ensure the financial accountability of fu ture 
host institutions was passed unanimously . 
The amendment propsed by SUNY, New 
Platz dealing with the creation of a special 
fund for needy students passed by a closer 
margin. Also. the five colleges wishing to 
host the 1978 ECSC made their bids and, 
after a vote, Union College in Schenectady, 
New York was selected. 
We thank Fairleigh Dickinson University 
for the very professional manner in which 
this conference was run and the cordiality 
with which we were received. Also, a 
special :hanks to all the WPI faculty who 
have encouraged and supponed our 
participation in th1s event And finally, to 
those students who have the opponunity 
to go next year I have only one thing to say: 
DON'T MISS ITI 
COMMENCEMENT 1977 
SATURDAY, JUNE 4 
2 p.m. 
REHEARSAL FOR COMMENCEMENT 
TUESDAY, MAY 17, 11 a.m. 
HARRINGTON 
(Pub Open at Noon - Special Senior Day) 
Pick up cap & gown in bookstore. Available as of May 2. BS -
17.50. 
Pay diploma fee at accounting office by Wed., May 25 - BS 
$10.00. 
8e sure all obligations to the institute are paid. Diplomas can 
lit pulled and you could be not allowed to march otherwise. 
Seniors must notify Retistrar1 S Office if they are not plann~ 
" 1ttend graduation. 
Tickets are not required for admission to graduation. 
Graduation invitations are available but not necessary for 
ldmission. 
Invitations may be picked up in the office of Graduate and 
Clreer Plans (Washburn-3rd floor) as of May 2. Each senior is 
allotted 6 free invitations-each additional group of 6ls 51 .00. 
Graduate students may purchase six invitations for $1 .00 or 
ldditionat inviti'tions in lots of six. 
Please be prompt for graduation rehearsal. 
Line up at 1 : 00 p.m. in front of Boynton Hall - Saturday, June 
4th. In case of rain - line up in Alumni Gym - Basketball Court 
- be on time. 
Pub open after graduation for a while depending on business. 
~ If you have any fu~ther questions, contact William F. Trask, 
""CP, Washburn-3rd floor. 
Photo by Steve Kimotek 
TO: ALL STUDENTS 
RE: INCOMING MAIL DURING THE SUMMER VACATION 
In order for you to continue to re4;eive your mail 
during the summer vacation, it will be necessary for 
you to fill out the POST OFFICE CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS CARD NO. 3575 or 3576. 
This card will be available at the Central Mail 
Facility Office, located in Daniels Hall. Miss Hester 
or any of the mail room personnel will be glad to 
assist you. Please make sure that you fill the card 
accurately and clearly. 
. The Worcester Post Office does not recommend 
forwarding magazines, . or advertising material 
since most of these are not first class mail and 
therefore, the return postage can be costly to you. 
DEADLINE, MAY 16, 1977. 
COLLEGE ID SPECIAL!!! 
Sbo u• vour collef(c student ][) ,md .f!:C l your hpir styled 
INCLUDES: SHAMPOO CONDITIONED 
CUT AND STYLED 
-ONLY ssso 
COME IN TO: 
AQUARIUS HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN 
176 MILLBURY STRE ET. WO RCES TE R 
I ACROSS FROM STEFPLE 8UMPST E AD I 
WAll< IN S£NVIC£: 
HIGHLAND PHARIACY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER, MASS . . 
PHOIE l&l-0&94 
10% DISCOUNT 
on most drug store needs with W.P.I. 1.0. 
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Crew wins three vs Harvard 
The crew team raced last Saturday, 
against Harvard, for the Davenport Cup. 
Harvard got the cup, but Tech's light eight. 
third eight, and woman's four won their 
races. Not too thrilling you say? You should 
have been there. 
The music that spills from my room· 
mate's clock-radio slowly stirs me Into 
consciousness. I raise myself up onto my 
elbow and struggle to focus the numerals 
on the clock. 7:46 a.m. Why would 
someone be getting up 7:46 Saturday 
morning J.P. weekend? My roommate, 
Skip Merrell, rows in the light eight boat 
He dresses quickly but carefully and heads 
downstairs for breakfast. I follow a few 
minutes later and after an English muffin 
and a Pepsi Skip and I are headed up to 
Alumni. 
The stepe of Alumni are already crowded 
with rowers. Skip exchanges a few short 
greetings and blends in with the other 
members of the team. I stand under my 
umbrella and listen to the rower's quiet. 
nervous talk. They stand in the rain, 
seeming not to mind the wait 
The ride to the boat house is slightly fast 
with an occasional joke. Once there, the 
team goes to work, automatically 
unloading boats, fili:"'g oar handlel. After 
much waiting the team's coach, David 
Ploss, calla out, "Third eight, get on the 
water." 
I get in the car of another spectator and 
we drive over to Regatta Point, which Is 
where the race will finish. 
Once at Regatta Point I wait for an hour. 
Impatient, I ask around to find out what has 
happened. The Manhattan College boal 
and the Harvard boat ran into each other. 
Manhattan broke an oar and the chase boat 
had to go back to the boat houee to get a 
new oar. The race finally started, after the 
boats had been on the water for an hour. 
Tech won the two thousand meter race 
(time - 6:621 by a length and a half and 
looked very, very good. Harvard, 
Manhattan College, and Assumption 
followed in that order. 
After the men's tour race, which they 
placed fourth behind two Worcester State 
and a Manhattan College boat, there was 
another very long wait. The chase boat had 
broken down and was left at the 1-290 
bridge, which is where the races start 
There was good driule falling from the low, 
grey sky. The cold dampness that was in • 
the air slowly seeped into my body, 
eventual!·,. reaching my bones, leaving me 
stiff and thoroughly chilled. 
There was a rush of people from the 
shelter of the boathouse towards the dock. 
The light eights had come Into sight. The 
Tech boat was pulling easy as they croued 
the finish line. They had beaten Harvard by 
open water. 
By the time the women's four crossed 
1he finish tina the rein had soaked through 
my jacket. The women ~d aasily beaten 
Clark by 10 lengths. There pace had been 
so easy that after .20 strokes Chip Sac-
coccio, their cox, had time to tell them a 
joke. 
After the womens rece there was 
another wait. Then the heavy eight boat 
was coming in. I went down to the dock to 
see what had happened. Wally Ca1an8Ch, 
the stroke (the stroke sits ciCM~t to the 
colC.SWain), had broken his oar. A new one 
hid to be borrowed from St Johns High 
School. George Weepl, who ended up with 
the new oar, was worried about the too 
smootl'l handle. " If the handle gets slipery," 
Coach Ploss told George, "ease up, or 
you'll catch a crab. The crabs will kill you." 
They were pushed out into the lake and 
they headed for the start 
Someone epott8d the boats coming 
down the lake. They were moving very 
slow1y. One of the rowers in the Harwtd 
boat had broken his rigger, the pan that 
holds the oar. The two boats had been 
racing for 600 meters when it happened. 
legally Tech would have won the race. A 
race can only be run over if equipment 
breakage occurs within the first 100 metera. 
But that would have been a cheap vicotry. 
Also, the cup and "shins" were at stack. 
(Sometimes the oarsmen will bet "shins". 
The losing team has to give one of their 
racing shirts to each member of the win-
ning team.) 
The boats were pushed back out on the 
lake again. There was another wait and the 
boats could be seen, small and far away. 
" Are they ahead?" someone asked. "I can' t 
tell," answered a man with binoculars. I 
watched. toes hanging over the edge of the 
dock and neck stretched out over the 
water, the two boats slowly grow in size. 
Then I could hear the coxes shouting out 
the count. hen the two boats were even 
with the dock. Tech was behind but ap-
peared to be moving up. 
The time for the varsity race was 6:32. 
Tech came in two seconds later. Coach 
Piasa was disaappointed with the loss, but 
said he was glad the race was rowed over. 
This Thursday the crew team rows in the 
City Championships. Details will be posted 
on a large banner in Daniels. The team will 
also be in a rowathon this Saturday at lake 
Ouinsigamond. If you would like to pledge 
money send a card with your name, ad-
dress, and how much per mile you would 
like to pledge to box 1259. Whether you 
pledge or not, be sure to go see the team 
row, and row, and row •.. 
Photo by Barry Aronson 
On the girls side 
by J. Gordon Gregory 
The really good weather ia finally here, as 
evidenced by the quantity of Frisbees, 
flesh, and water balloons. So teat Thursday 
afternoon I decided to forget homework 
and spend the rest of the day outside. I 
walked down to the baseball field and was 
just in time to catch the stan of the game 
against Bates. The game went smoothly for 
the fir1t tnning and a half; so smoothly, In 
fact. that I looked around to ... what else 
was happening. I noticed the girls warming 
up for a softbaN game at the end of the 
soccer field, and decided to go have a 
look. 
The change from the baseball 
field to the softball ''Field" Ia Immense. In 
fact, the whole feeling that one gets from 
the game Is different The girts don't play 
un a field that is manicured by the ground 
crew. I doubt if the surface has anything 
done to it at all with the exception of the 
marking of foul lines and battet'l' boltes. 
The same field is used for soccer, lacro.e, 
girls softball, practice for some field events, 
intramurals, and anything In general. 
Consequently, the fteld shows it. 
After ta~ing a poeltlon next to the WPI 
bench about ten feet from third baM, I 
determined that our foes were representing 
the American International College of 
Springfield, or AIC for short. The reason 
that I was so close to third base was that 
you can' t get any further away without 
going on the other side of the fence. There 
is a closeness to the game that you just 
can't get when watching the men play. At 
the same time, the men's game can be 
followed because the scoreboard can be 
seen clearly. Anyway, apparently AIC hu a 
lot of money because their team was 
outfitted with everything including caps, 
tops, pants. socks, and even warm-up 
jackets. Tech, on the other hand, has 
almost thet: shirts. Maybe we should be 
happy that we have that much. 
AIC was up - first after a ridiculous 
psyching chant that cauaed a flurry of 
giggles from the Tech bench. The top of 
the first went by without AIC scoring and 
w1th the WPI girls looking good. In the 
bottom half Tech looked even stronger 
scoring two runs by both their own 
initiative and AIC's pitching. Things went 
well for the next few inninAs, with WPI 
p1cking up two more runs whiie 'lliiiOIIIIIio.• 
the shutout. Good performances 
In by sophomore shortstops 
and junior left·f ielder Mary uullliJVIIft 
sky started to cloud up in the fifth 
when AIC got three runs before 
being put out WPI came back 
bottom of the inning with a run to .._,.&J. 
~ore five-to-- three, but the game 
over yet. Both teems kept 81Cf1 
scoreless in the sixth, but in the 
AIC scored four big runs. Tech,, ~~~ 
bottom of its batting order up, c. 
score the needed runs and went a._1·w• defeat, 7-5. 
Even with the loss, it was a good 
is too bad that the teams which 
field have to put up with its omllllllllilll'1 .. 
intance. the chain link fence It --· 
end of the field has pulled awey 
supports at the bottom. The 11111111•·• ... • 
chain-link are rdefly sharp and Clllllllll• .. 
rip into aomeone's leg. Mary 
catch of a pop foul in the game PIOIIII .. 
how real this danger is. As she col-11111 
the fence, the chain-link hooked 
sock; the impact made her bounce 
fence and she then did kind Of 1 
half- twist as she fell to the P .. llllll 
ankle still held by the fence. Luc-,:·1 
wasn't hurt and she made the 
It wouldn't take someone a hllf 
wire the fence to its support pola 
same pecaon could paint home ••••6111 
ptayen~ could see where it ia. 
Chapman has to get a spray can ...... 
it herself before end during the -~­
although It will take a 
something must be done 
and the wood beneath them. 
complained about the expoeed 1'11111'*1 
players on both teems auffer.d ....... 
the knee when sliding into third 
It wouldn' t take much to 
improvements, juat a llttJe 
Even with the second-rete ..a...-.. .. .. 
Thursdays gam1 waa fun to 
audience was a fraction of what 
game had, but hopefully that will 
The girts record is now 1-2 with 
nome game on Wedneaday, Aprl27. 
out and watch the game, but wttch 
water balloons coming out of the • 
Morgani · 
Baseball team drops pair 
bySAFA 
Hey alright, the baseball team is a strong 
1·5. Did I tell everyone we were going to be 
good this year or what? The story is simple. 
Every game WPI strikes out in double 
figures and leaves men on base in double 
figures. You don't win by doing that. 
Let' s see; Tuesday the team lost to AIC 
in Springfield. AIC is a very good team and 
was coming off a win over U. Maas. WPI 
was never uut of the game and had bases 
loaded •n the e•ghth with the score 2-0 AI C. 
Bu t no runs came across and the final 
scores was 4·0. When four sacrifice bunts 
are unsuccessful and four errors are 
committed you are going to have trouble 
bea ting the girls softball team. Paul 
Josephson pitched well again but you can' t 
win wuhout runs. Mike Walker finished up 
for Paul when his arm tightened up and 
looked well. 
Thursday WPI lost 3-1 to Bates. Bates 
another good team was five games over 
500 and brought half the1r school down for 
the game. Young Dave Busch pitdlld 
giving up three runs and golnt 
distance. Again no defensional 
strikeouts, and 15 men left on bale 
cause. A bright spot was Scon F.,.. 
Dan Durbach getting 2 hits apiec& 
WPI has only been out of one 
far, that being the romp at 
than that WPI has·baen close 1n -~~~•• 
The games could have easily --••• 
WPI's favor with a little luck. 
Well Wesleyan is here on 
Assumption on Thursday, possibly 
eastern on Friday, and a 
against Coast Guard Saturday. So 
homestand is needed, let's see WPI 
the winning track. 
A solution to the problem of 
strikes is going to be tried. In the 
week anyone that looks at a third 
have his name put in the next 
for stnking out. For example, (let's 
a name out of a hatl, " last 
Durback took 4 called third strikes. 
Ferron took 2 called third strik•. 
The Society of Fire Protection Engineers 
will present: 
Mr. Bill Hobbs 
on Tuesdar, laJ 3, at 1:00 p.m. in Hi&&ins 101. 
Mr. Hobbs' topic will be: 
11Fire Investigation'' 
All are invited to attend. 
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Mike Murphy-marathon man 
by 'Bslc~ ' 
w P.l has an outstand1ng athlete. To 
luok at him you wouldJl'l know It, however, 
He stands about 5'8" and weighs only 122 
lbS A few have probably seen him and 
scratched their heads as a lone figure 
s:rode stlently through new fallen snow. 
s·lll others may feel perplexed to see the 
same man runnrng when they retum from 
work as :hey did when they left in the 
morning. The man Is Mike Murphy. And 
running is a major part of his life. The soft· 
spoken W.P.l. sophomore says, "I guess I 
en1oyit. buttt's something I JUSt do ...•. like 
a job" Run he does and will continue to do. 
Mike runs every dey of the year end will do 
10 for a number of years to come. The 
Marathon is now his penchant which one 
ctn easily see. Murphy did extremely well in 
MarathOnS this year .•. aU two of them in 
.tlteh he was entered. There was this event 
on Patriot's Dey, uhh, the Boston 
Marathon I think it's called. Something like 
3,000 official entries, 5,000 or so runners, 
hllrtbrelk hilll Heard of it7 Mike finished 
38th this year. His time of 2:26:22 was only 
12 mulUtes behind the winner, Jerome 
o,avton, and a few minutee ahead of many 
lOP c1aa marathon runners, Including Bill 
RCJdglrl who dropped out. Mike also 
&nllhedahead of two otherW.P.I. runners, 
who did creditable jobs. John Osowski and 
,._ Kane, both seniors, finished 244th 
llld 247th, respectively. They finished, 
which ia no mean feat at an. But 36th on his 
IIC(Ind marathon ever. Whewl The first 
IMflthon Mike completed was another 26-
mtll trek throllgh the Connecticut 
... Murphy, a Cromwell, Connecticut 
Mlive, competed in the Connecticut 
Mlfathon In order to qualify for the Boston 
Mlrathon. Qualify he did by placing 3rd in 
.. IIC8. "I really didn't push myself that 
'-1 in Connecticut; it was a nice pace," 
lib reflected as he examined the blisters 
onftl feet which would force the Sunday 
lOP to take a week off. The Boston 
Mlrethon was a bit different. Mike more 
t111n pulhed himself. • 
Perhaps a few words of what the 
marathun is like :o a 19-year old would be in 
order. The day before the race you would 
think a runner would get a break. No way. 
"I had to keep limbered up so I ran the day 
before the race" Mike said, flashing his 
must pleasant smile, " and then it was 
spaghetti for supper the night before." The 
morning meal was pancakes, bland with 
carbohydrates for reserves of energy. A 
friend drove Murphy to the staning point In 
Hopkintcm. His family was present. He 
picked up hiS number - 2986. Unseeded 
and unnoticed, he would stan in the back 
of the pack. Then his mind went through 
what would happen to him for the next few 
hours. The mental strain had begun. The 
race was to start and the runners lined up. 
"The top 60 or so form last year's race line 
up in front." recalled Mike, "then it's kind 
of a battle in back. Everyone is pushing and 
elbowing, trying not to have their shoes 
stepped on." After the starting gun 
sounded it was a full minute before the 
W.P.I. math major reached tha staning line. 
"A number of runners try to start fast and 
set a quick pace, but I just wanted to stay 
smooth." Thil evidently worked well for 
Murphy. " It does a lot for your spirits if you 
can continuoualv be paalng people rather 
than slowing down at the end as everyone 
passes you." Clearly the spectator suppon 
in the Boston Marathon aided Murphy's 
mental stamina. "The poeple wet'& great all 
the way." For the whole race there was a 
continuous line of spectators, many of 
whom offered oranges, water, or Mike's 
favorite, ice cubes. "I'd take them and put 
them em my body, head and face" - a 
tactic which might have ceused him 
problems later. The last time Mike saw his 
family and friends was while passing 
through Wellesley, 15 miles into the race. 
From there spectators must go to the 
finish line if they went to see the end of the 
race. Thus, for the last stretch of the race 
he would be more on his own than ever. 
While running' Murphy witnessed other 
runners gettinR cramps, succumbing to the 
Tennis, anyone? 
by Wuoo 
Due to all sort of confusion, there hasn't 
been any news on the tennis team in here 
yet, so I will try to sum up the last three 
weelta. So tar, the Engineers have dropped 
metches to Bentley, Holy Cross, Babson, 
Aalmption, and Clark without even 
aJming close to a victory. Ken Steinhardt 
.... c~hi-gag honors with Brian Hallett 
llld Bob Desourdis as the three ell lost 
cloee three set contests in each of the first 
twu matches. Captain Paul Carralho is just 
'IIIIMitartlng to get his game together, after 
IV~tycluse match against Clerk. AI Masse 
._t<lme up with big wins 
VIRSin 
SPIRTS BIIQUET 
IIY 17 
IORIII HILL. 
Secondaries wi II talk 
tbout the kinds of iobs 
tbit are available to 
WPI graduates, such as 
Process Engineering, 
Quality Control, 
Management training, 
R&D, etc. 
SPREE DAY 
IS 
COMING!!! 
and Assumption, in losing causes however. 
Freshman Peter Sharpe and Senior Bob 
Oesourdls have each contributed victories 
here and there also. 
The second half of the season brings 
• easier matches, however, with the ex· 
caption ()f Brande1s on May 7. Look for 
WPI to come up with some qu1ck victories 
against RPI, Nichols, AIC, and Lowell. The 
d()ubles teams of Steinhardt • Carrelho, 
Hallett • Masse, and Desourdis Larry Loel 
should bring In needed points if the 
matches ever come down to doubles, in 
future matches. Dan Ourbak will not bring 
in any points because he does not play 
tennis. 
The WPI Scuba Club 
will hold annual elec-
tions Thursday, Apri I 28 
at 7:30p.m. in Olin 107. 
All dues paid mem-
bers are eligible to vote. 
The annua I club dive-
party will also be 
planned. Please at-
tend!! 
PIPERBICI 
BOOK SALE: 
All Mass market paper-
backs in stock discounted at 
lS per cent. Schaum's outline 
. . 
series at 10 per cent. April 25 
through May 2. Text and 
course books excluded. 
WPI BOOKSTORE 
heat, and qur.ting. But M1ke bore on. After 
a wh1le .ones feet JUSt keep going, and the 
head 1s what one must battle with. Quitting 
never was one of the things that came into 
·Mike's head. "I never felt like I wanted to 
give up. My legs felt good; I never even 
thought of it.'' But as the lest3 miles of the 
race approached it seemed that " Murph's" 
body might betray him. Perhaps it waa the 
tc~ cubes, or the heat Itself, but soon this, 
your marathon men, looked possesaed, 
spaced out - or both. His head began to 
bob around, just looking up at the sky most 
of time as he swerved from one side of the 
crowd to the other. " It was frightening, like 
running in a tunnel. I juat tried to stay on 
the crowd line for direction, but I ended up 
zig-zagging back and fonh." Still, Mike's 
legs kept moving to the finish line ... just 
barely. After Mike took exactly one step 
over the line he collapsed Into the arms of 
two officials who laid him on a stretcher. 
They galle him oxygen for 10 minutes ("I 
kept trying to knock the mask off because it 
was making me sick") end then wheeled 
him into the basement of the Prudential 
building to recover. People lined the path in 
and around the Prudential, congratulating 
all the runners, whether they were still 
running (amaiingl or were in Mike's 
condition. "I think I was worse off than 
others I saw," reflected Mike. Still the body 
fought him. Chills, cold sweat, and era~ 
stayed with him for quite a while, though 
now he could think about his superlative 
effort. "I'd have to say I'm pleased." But 
despite being pleased there are still some 
modest goal to be met. Perhapa by the 
nature of his spon Mike is a patient man. 
He has the attitude that he should take 
everything as It comes. Running for a half 
hour and knowing two more hours remain 
develops patience. He would like to run a 
sub·2:20 marathon; he' d like to go to the 
NCAA nationals this year in the 10,000 
meter run - about 6 miles. But right now 
he isn't doing any "quality" work - speed 
work in track vernacular. He must qualify 
for the nationals, however, and since the 
W.P.I. track team. of which he ia a member, 
doesn't run the event, he must do It 
elsewhere. Mike has set his sights on other 
things, like the Boston Marathon, so this 
goal should be accomplished. Training for 
the marathon has been a 3 year ordeal for 
the W.P.I. runner. His running (since being 
a freshmen at Cromwell High School) 
mrroduced htm to a VIntage marathoner 
frCJm the same neck of the woods - John 
Vitale. John went to the Olympic trials in 
1976, but juS1 missed out on making the 
Olympics. His coaching proved to be more 
than adequate as the student !Murphy) 
finished well before the teacher. Vitalts 
came in 45th In the Boston Marathon, quite 
respectable to be sure. 
The workout for the past three years has 
been vigorous. Mike runs from 180-190 
miles per week when a race is not pending. 
A month or so before a big race he stepe his 
workout down to 120 miles per week. Still it 
is an everyday affair. usually twice a dey. 
One workout will be shon, another long. 
Workouts muat be sandwiched between 
clasaee and homework which bury all math 
majors. Rain, sleet. snow, winds, dogs, end 
Worcester drivers must ell be put up with to 
get in the workout. .. every dey. Mike seems 
to take It all for granted end will be 
dedicated to this type of schedule for years 
to come. 
Aside from the running, the food he 
consumee would tum many off in this 
plastic age. "I try to stay away from the 
junk foods" says Mike, which is evidenced 
by hia trim frame, bright smile, and glowing 
face. He eats a lot of fruit and vegetables 
and other things that moat of us know ere 
good for our systems. But he doesn't mise 
the other junk. "Eating theM things make 
your body teal cleener, running and 
otherwise". 
If you push him, Mike will go so far as to 
tell you his goals for the next few years. He 
would like to graduate, naturelly enough, 
then get a job in a business related field . 
But running and working are not always 
compatable. Marathon runners now muat 
scrape for everything they get. Even guys 
()f Frank Shaner's caliber must try to get by 
without any funds coming in other than 
some expenses covered by a sponsor. 
All this though Is in the future for Mike 
Murphy. The day after the marathon he ran 
6 miles. Today will be more running, and 
tomorrow also. It won't stop for awhile. 
Next year in the Boston marathon Mike will 
wear the number 36, and will be with the 
top runners. But before that there will be 
the dally jaunts, competition with the WPI 
track teem, and races this summer In 
Connecticut. And each time he starts his 
run he'll take each step as he's always 
done .... one at a time. 
The WPI Science Fiction Society 
presents 
. John Morressy 
John Morressey is a noted science fiction author who will 
spuk in the Library Seminar Room after the regular business 
meeting of WPISFS. The meeting will start at 7:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, April 28, in the Library Seminar room. 
The public is invited. 
Telephone operators for the Campus Switchboard 
needed for summer. 
Contact 
Ken Barnes, Plant ~ervices 
Washburn 229 
What's Happening? 
Monday, April 25 
(thru Friday) WPIC-TV sponsored by the Social Committee, "Murder in America" 
showings at 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3:30p.m., 7 p.m.- also- "NFL Football Follies II." 
Tuesday, A prll 26 
Cinematech (Reality and Illusion)- "Le Petit Theatre de Jean Renoir," Kinnicutt 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Baseball vs. Wesleyan (H), 3:30 p.m. 
Golf vs. U. of Lowell (A), 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 27 
Lens and Lights Back to the Movies Night - "The Birds" by Alfred Hitchcock, 
Kinnicutt Hall, 7 and 9 p.m. FREE. 
Track vs. Tufts (H), 3 p.m. 
Lacrosse vs. Dean Jr. College (H), 3 p.m. 
Thursday, April 21 
Tennis vs. Nichols (A), 2 p.m. 
Baseball vs. Assumption (H), 3:30 p.m. 
Men's Crew, Worcester City Championships at Lake Quinsigamond. 
Friday, April 29 
TGIF 
Saturday, April 30 
Flea Market sponsored by WPI Women's Club, Alden 10-4. 
SA E Car Ra llye, Quadrangle starting line from 9 a.m. 
Baseball vs. Coast Guard (H), 1 p.m. (doubleheader) 
JV Tennis (H), 2 p.m. 
Men's Glee Club Concert, Regis College, 4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 1 
Lens and Lights movie- "Sex Madness", A~en, 7 and 9 p.m., Sl.OO. 
Photo by Mark Hecker 
